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iMPORTANTSAFETYiNFORMATiON.
READALLiNSTRUCTiONSBEFOREUSING.

For your safe_ the information in _his manual must be followed to minim)o the risk of fire, electric shock
or personal injury.

SAFETYPRECAUTIONS
ij_::_Use this appliance only for its intended

purpose as described in this Owner's
Manual.

ij_::_This air conditioner must be properly
installed in accordance wiflr tim Installation
Insm|ctions before it is used.

ijh::_Turn tim mode control OFFmld unplug
your air conditioner belore making rely
repairs or cleaning.

NOTE:Wesmmgly recommend flint any
serxicing be perlbmmd by a qualified
individual.

ij_::;Never unph|g _mr air conditioner by pulling
on the power coM. Alwa_:sgTipplug firmly
and pull straight out flxm_the receptacle.

_ Repair or replace immediately all elecuic
service toms flint have become frayed or

otlmmise damaged. Do not use a tom that
shows cracks or abrasion damage along its
length or at either the ph|g or connector end.

ij_::;For x_)ur safety...@) not store or use
combustible materials, gasoline or other
flammable vapors or liquids in the vicinity
of this or any other appliance.

HOWTOCONNECTELECTRICITY
Do not, under any circumstances, cut or remove
the third (ground) prong from the power cord. For
personal safety, this appliance must be properly
grounded.

The power tom of fllis appliance is equipped
with a 3-prong (gTounding) plug which mates
with a standaM 3-prong (g_mnding) wall
outlet u_minimize tim possibility of electric
shock hazaM from this appliance.

Have the wall outlet and circuit checked by a
qualified electrician m make st|re the outlet is
properly g_mnded.

V_qmre a 2-prong wall outlet is encountered,
it is _xmr personal responsibility and obligation
to have it replaced with a properly g_mnded
3-prying wall outlet.

Tim air conditioner shouM always be
ph|gged into its own indivi(hml elecuical
outlet which has a voltage rating that mat(:hes
tim rating plate.

This provides tim best pe_tbrmance and also
prevents overloading house wiring circuits
wllich could cause a fire h_aM tiara1
overheated wires.

See tim hlstallation Instructions, Electrical
Requirements section fbr spedfic electrical
connection re(luiremenLs.
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-&WARNING!
USEOFEXTENSIONCORDS-115-Voltmodelsonly
Because of potential safety hazards under certain
conditions, we strongly recommend against the
use of an extension cord.

However, ifyou must use all extension col,l,
it is absolutely necessa U that it be a UL-listed,
14 gauge, 3-wi,e g_)unding bpe appliance
extension co**lhaving a g_)unding t)qoeplug
and outlet and that the elecuical rating of tile
coi,l be 15 amperes (minimum) and 125 volts.

_IL CAUTION:

DO NOT use an extension cord with any of the
230/208 volt models.

USEOFADAPTERPLUGS-115-Voltmodelsonly
Because of potential safety hazards under certain
conditions, we strongly recommend against the use
of an adapter plug.

However, if_x)u must use an adapter, where
local codes pemfit, a temporary connection mW
be made to a properly gTounded 2-prong wall
outlet by use of a UIAisted adapter available at
most local hai,lwa,e stores.

Tile laEger slot ill tile adapter must be aligned
with tile larger slot in the wall outlet to provide
proper polarity in the connection of tile power
(:old.

V_qmndisconnecting tile power co**lfi_)m tile
adapter, aMays hoM the adapter in place with
one hand while pulling tile power co**lplug
with the other band. If this is not done, the

adapter gTound temfinal is veU likely m break
with repeated use.

If file adapter gTound terminal breaks,
DO NOT USEtile air conditioner until a

proper gTound has been established.

Attaching the adaptergroundterminal to a waft outlet
coverscrew does not groundthe applianceunlessthe
coverscrew is metal, andnot bsulated, andthe wall
outlet is groundedthrough the house wiring. Youshould
have the circuit checkedby a qualified electrician to
makesure the outlet is properlygrounded.

READANDFOLLOWTHISSAFETYINFORMATIONCAREFULLY.
SAVETHESEINSTRUCTIONS



Aboutthe controlson the air conditioner.

Features and appearance will vary.

OFF

LOW
COOL

_'_co',

:,&ll i : OL
HEAT _ HEAT

MODECONTROLS
Yourmodel will have one ofthe above type controls.

IQII014 7 3 6

3 8 2 7

2 9 1 8

TEMPCONTROLS
Yourmodel will have one of the above type controls.
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Controls

o ode Controls
HIGH COOLand LOW COOLprovide ( ooling
with (hilt'rent fhn speeds.

HIGHHEATandLOWHEATprovide heating
with different fhn speeds.

FANsetfing pr(Mdes air circulation and

fihefing _dthout (ooling or heating.

NOTE."If youmovethemodecontrolfroma coolsettlbg
to OFFor toa fansetting waitat least3 m/butesbefore
switchingbacktoa coolsettlbg.

Cooling Descriptions

For Normal Cooling-Select HIGH COOLor LOW

COOLwith the temp control at midpoint.

For Maximum Cooling-Select HIGH COOL with the

temp control at the highest number available
on your knob.

For Quieter & Nighttime Cooling-Select LOW COOL

with the temp control at midpoint.

Heating Descriptions

For Normal Heating-Select HIGH HEATor LOW

HEAT_dth the temp control at midpoint.

For Maximum Heating-Select HIGH HEATwith the

temp control at the lowest number available

on your knob.

For Quieter & Nighttime Heating-Select LOW HEAT

_dth the temp control at midpoint.

TempControls
The temp connol is used to maintain the
room temperature. The compressor will _ycle

on and offto keep the room at the same level
of comti)rt.

In tile Cooling mode, tile higher number
sele(ted, the _ooler the indoor room _dll
be(ome.

In tile Heating mode, tile lower tile number
selected, the warmer the indoor room will
be(ome.
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Additional controls and important information.

Vent Control

When set at CLOSED,only the air inside the room
_fillbe circulated and con(fitioned, When set at
OPEN,some inside air is exhm|sted outside,

On some models, the vent control is located above
the control knobs.

CLOSEDI IOPEN

On some models, tim vent control is located beside
tim air louvers.

Closed

Air Direction

Two levers on each side of tim grille let you
(ontrol tile air direction left or right.

Fingertip pressure on tim tabs ac!jusls tile air
cfirecfion lap or straight ahead,

Do not adjust the louvers down any lower than
straight out.Air that isblown down will affect tile
thermostat, causing tim air concfitioner to mrn off
befi ne the room is cooled.



Care and cleaning of theair conditioner.

Grille and Case

Turn the air (onditi(mer off and remove the To (lean, use water and a mild detergent.
plug fl'om tile wall outlet before cleaning. Do not use bleach or abrasives.

Outdoor Coils

The coils on the outdoor side of the air conditioner

sh_mld be checked regularly. If they are clogged
with dirt or soot tile)" may be proti_ssionally slemn

cleaned, a sevvice available tlm)ugh y{)ur GE
service outlet.

AirFilter

The air fiher behind the flont grille should be
checked and cleaned at least eve U 30 days or more
otien if necessm T.

Clean tile fiher with winm, soap} water. Rinse and
let the fiher dU betore replacing it.

CAUTION:DONOToperatetheairconditionerwithout
a filterbecausedirtandlint wi//clog it and reduce
performance.

ToremoveJ

Lift the top of the

..., filter and pull it up
and ouL



Preparingto install the air conditioner.

Read these instructions completely and carefully.

BeforeYouBegin
NOTE TO INSTALLER:Leave these instructions with

the air conditioner after installation is completed.

NOTE TO CONSUMER:Keep this Owner's Manual
and Installation Instructions for future use.

IMPORTANT NOTES:

For personal safe_ this air conditioner must be
properly grounded.

It is important to have the wall outlet and circuit
checked by a qualified electrician if there is any
doubt as to whether a proper ground exists.

Follow National Electric Codes (NEC)and/or local
codes and ordinances.

CAUTION:

Do not, under any circumstances, cut or
the third (ground) prong from the

power cord.

Do not change the plug on the power cord
of this air conditioner.

Aluminum house wiring may present
special problems--consult a qualified
electrician.

ElectricalRequirements

Some models require 115/120-voh a.c.,60 Hz grounded outlet protected _ith

a 15-amp time delay fllse or dr<uit breaker.

Tile 3-prong grounding plug minimizes the
possibilfly of elecuic shock hazard, If the wzdloutlet
you plan to use is only a 2-prong outlet, it isy_)ur
responsibilfly to have it replaced with a properly
grounded 3-prong wall outlet,

Some models require 230/20&voh a.c.,prote_ ted with a time delay filse or (ir_uit
breaker. These models shouM be installed

on their own single brandl dr_uit for bestpeffom_an(e and to prevent overloading

house or apmtment _dring dr(uits, whkh

(ouM _ause a possible fire hazard fiom

overheating wires.

ToolsYouWillNeed
>: Fla/-blade screw&iver

!:;_Phillips-head screw&iver

i2 Hex driver or a(!juslable _Tench

i2 Ruler or tape measure

>: Scissors or kniie

i_: Pendl

i;_?I,evel

_i;:Hammer
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Window Installation Instructions.
Read the section Preparing to Install the Air Conditioner before beginning,

Parts Included

_o

2sliders

1

__ support brackets
Foamtop
window gasket

2filler panels

2 case
side seals

--Case

Window
locking
bracket

IP
3/8" slotted

washer
head screws

(4)

3/8" hex-head screws
(6)

i 1" screw_s

(4)
Bolts
(2)

5/8" screws
(3)

Upholstery
tacks

(4)

8



Read completely, then follow step-by-step.

Window Requirements

_; These instructions are fi)r a standard double-

hung xfindow. Y()uxdll need to modifi them fi)r

other types ofxdndows.

iJ_i:;The air concfitioner can be installed without

the accordion panels if needed to fit in a narr()w
wind()w. See tile wind()w opening dimensions
below.

All supporting parts must be secured to firm
_,VO()(1, IllasonI) 7 oi" illetal.

Tile electri(al outlet must be xdthin reaOl of the

power cord.

A VE12model

<

167/y"mira

247X' to 39"
(With accordionpanels)

243A"rain.
(Withoutaccordionpanels)

J

m

r

A VEI£ A VE18and AVE22 models

[ ]
E_===Q

1898"min.

263/4" to 40"
(With accordionpanels)

261/Z' mill.
(Witllout accordionpanels)

Storm Window Requirements

A storm wind()w fiame will not allow tile air

conditioner to tilt towmds the ou/side and will keep
it fiom &aining properly. To at!just for this, auach
a piece of wood to the stool.

_, Wood

1/2" higher --
than frame A

f Sto0i

Stormwindow
frame

WOODPIECES--

WIDTH:2"

LENGTH:I,ong enough to fit inside tile window
fiame.

THICKNES&Todetermine tile thickness, place a
pie(e of wood on the stool to make it 1/2" higher
than tile top ofthe storm _dndow fiame.

Atta(h se(urelyxddl nails or s( rows provided by
the installer.



Window Installation Instructions.

Remove the Air Conditioner from the Case

[_]on some models, open tile (omrol door and
remove tile s(rew. Remove tile fiont grille.

Keepthis screwto reattach the grille later

Remove screw

On some models, remove tile air fiher and
the 2 screws behind the fiher. IJfi offdm

fiont grille.

Keepthesescrews to reattach thegrille later.

] Relilove one screw iioii1 ea(Th side of the (Tase.
Keep dmse ground/anti-theti screws so they
may be replaced at the end of the installation.

Case

Evaporator

cover

Grasp front
flange and
pull forward

IRemove
Air conditioner

screw

_] Slide tile air conditioner fiom tile case by
grasping front flange of the evaporator (over
and pulling foiward while bracing tlle case.

NOTE: The air conditioner is very heavy. It may
require two or more people to remove it from
the case.

10



Install the Side Seals and the Case in the Window

_] Open the window and mark the cemerline [1"17
on tile stool.

[]

Careflflly place the case in tlle window and
align tile center oftim bottom tie bar wifll the
centerline on the xdndow stool. Do not release

your grip on tile case until tile xdndow is in its
final position.

Close tile xdndow until it touches behind the

top retainer bar. Do not close the xfindow so
tightly that tile sliders cannot illove.

[_ Attach the case side seals on the outside of the
(ase by using three 3/8" hex-head s{t ews on
eadl side.

Topretainerbar.

Attach
side seals

Four1" screws

] Secure the case to tim window stool using two
1" screws on each side.

[_ Place tile sliders, one on each side, into tile top
retainer bar.

Topretainerbar

Slider

11



Window InstallationInstructions.

Install the Support Brackets

Thread a boh into each support bracket.

Position tile brackets on tile case bottom so they
will be near the outermost point on the window
sill. (Brackets may be positioned in either
direction, tot maximum support, depending on
the depth of the window sill.) Attach a support
bracket to each side of the case bottom using
/wo 3/8" slotted washer head screws on each side.

The case should be slightly tihed to the outside.
Use a level; about a 1/2 bubble will be the correct
case slant to the outside.

Support bracket

Bolt

Measure and Cut the Window Filler Panels

[_] Measure the distance 'X" betx_een the fhce of
the _4ndow molding and the side of the case.
Measure both sides of the case separately.

[C_ Using a sharp knife, mark the groove until
the fillet panel be_ omes weak enough to
break apart.

[e] Subuact 3/16" (one groove) fiom "X" to
determine the required xddth you need to
cut the filler panels.

12



Install the Window Filler Panels and Locking Bracket

[_] Insert the cut edge ofthe filler panel into dm
(ase side seal groove.

Leave a small space at the bottom
of fiTecase side seal groove.

[_ Flex and push tile fillet panel backwmd
towm'd tile window flame until it clears the
window stool.

Pull tile sliders out until they contact tile
[] face of the '_4ndow moldingl (Note: Ifa

slider has slipped into the top retainer bar
and cannot be pulled out, use the slider on
tile othex side to tap it out.)

[_ Pull the window down tightly and lock it in
place _ath,)/8 screws.

__ Attach

Attach through the boles on
each side of the witTdow sash

[_ Attach the window locking bra(:ket with
a ,_/8" s(Tt'e_v.

[_ Slide the fillet panel out from tile air
conditioner case. Make sure it contacts the

window molding,

Slide the filler panel into place.

_]Use upholster 7 tacks to attach tile filler panel
to tile til(:e of the window mokfing through the
holes provided.

13



Window Installation Instructions.

Install the Window Gasket and Replace the Air Conditioner

[_Cut the fi)am top xdndow gasket to the xdndow [] Slide the air concfitioner into the case and
_fidth. Stuffthe foam between the glass and tile replace tile flont grille. Install the two
window to prevent air and insects fiom getting ground/anti-theft screws removed at the
into the room. beginning of the installation.

/

[_ Make sure the unit is OFFbetore inserting
_ord plug into the outlet.

[] (heck all seals and plug any remaining air gaps
with a suitable weatherproof _aulk.

14



Through the Wall Installation Instructions-Optional.

Thecasemay be installed throughthe wall in bothexistingand new construction.
Read completely, then follow step-by-step.

IMPORTANT

Through the wall installation is not appropriate

if any of the side louvers in the case will be
obstructed by the wall.

All side louvers in the case must project on the
outdoor side of the wall.

Theroom side of the casemust project into the
roomat least 13/4" fromthe finished wall.

The case must be installed level from side-to-side

and with a slight tilt from front to rear. Use a level;
about a I/2 bubble will be the correct case slant to
the outside.

[_] Remove the air conditioner flom tile case.
For spe(ifi( instru(tion, refer to the Window
Installation Instructions.

[_ Make certain a wall receptacle is available
(lose to the hole lo(ation or make

arrangements to install a re(epta(le.

=
, i

= = ........
= = = .........

4 = .... _------

i = .........

1

[_ Place the case in the wall opening and
se(me xdth 12 1" long # 10 wood s(rews.

NOTE:Drill pilot holes, if necessary, for proper
installation. If the frame is oversized, use shims
to prevent case distortion.

Finish the Wall Opening

Caulk all four sides on the outdoor side of the case to prevent moisture flom getting through to the
interior wall. Use of flashing (drip rail) xdll fllrther prevent water flom dripping inside the wall and
down the outside of the building.

Lintel angle (if required)

Piaster line

Caulking -- Trim molding (if desired)

OUTSIDE

Air louvers

(must project on
the outdoor side

of the wall.)

INSIDE

I Bottom rail

Wood Filler and Caulking

(above & below the flashing)

Flashing (Drip rail) t
4.5 cm (13/4 ") min.
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Before you call for service...

Troubleshooting -tips
Save time and money! Review the charts on the following
pages first and you may not need to carl for service.

_ Possible Causes

Air conditioner
doesnot start

What ToDo

° Make sure tile air conditioner plug is pushed
completely into the outlet.

The air conditioner

is unplugged.

The fuse is blown/circuit ° Check tile house tilse/dr( uit breaker box and replace
breaker is tripped, the filse or reset the breaker.

Power failure. ° If power tailure occurs, turn tile nlode control to OFF.
When power is restored, wait 3 nlinutes to restart tile
air conditioner to prevent tripping of tile Colnpressor
()verload.

Air conditioner does Airflow is restricted. • Make sure dlere are no curtains, blinds or finnimre
notcoolas it should blocking tile front of tile air conditioner.

The temp controlmay • Turn the knob to a higher nunlber. The highest setting
not be set high enough, pr(Mdes nlaxinmnl cooling.

The air filter is dirty. • Clean tlle fiher at least exvU 30 days.
See tile OperatingInstructionssection.

The room may have been hot. • When tile >fir(on(fitioner is first usned on you need to
all()w lisle ti)r tile roonl to cool down.

Cold air is escaping. ° Check tin" open finnace floor registers and cold
air relurns.

• Sel tile air conditioner'svent to tile closed position.

Cooling coils have iced up. ° See fleezing up below.

Air conditioner Ice blocks the air flow • Set tile Inode conUol at FANsetting, or HIGHCOOLxdth
freezing up and stops the air conditioner tile telnp at I or 2. Wait tin approxinlately one hour,

from cooling the room. then reset to desired temperature.

Air conditioner does Airflow is restricted. • Make sure dlere are no curtains, blinds or finnimre
not warm as #should blocking tile front of tile air conditioner.

The temp control may • Turn tile knob to a h)wer nunlber. Tile h _westsetting
not be set low enough, pr(Mdes inaximum w;nining.

The air filter is dirty. "Clean tile filter at least exvU 30 days.
See tile OperatingInstructionssection.

The room may have been cold. • When tile >fir(on(fitioner is first usned oil you need to
allow lisle tin tile roonl to warm up.

Warm air is escaping. • Check tin" open finnace floor registers and cold
air relurns.
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Normal Operating Sounds

>: You Itlav hem a pinging noise caused by
water being picked up and tlnox_ll against tile
condenser on rainy days or when tile hulnidity is
high. This design teaune helps rem()ve moisture
and impr( )ve efliden( T.

i;_:You slay hear tile therlnostat click when tile
compressor qcles on and ott.

>: Water will collect in tile base pan during

high humidity or oil rainy days. Tile water
may over[l()w and drip flom tile outdoor side
of the unit.

i_YTile tim inay Ftln even when tile colnpressor
does not.



GE Service Protection Plus TM

GE, a name recognized worldwide %r quality and dependability, oKcrs you
Service Protection Plus"-comprehensive protection on all your appliances-
No Matter What Brand!

Benefits Include:

• Backed by GE
• All brands covered

• Unlimited service calls

• All parts and labor costs included

• No out-of-pocket expenses
• No hidden deductibles

• One 800 number to call

WeTI CoverAny Appliance.
Anywhere. Anytime.*

You _411 be (omplelely satisfied with our selx, i( e prote(fion or you may request your money ba(k

on the remaining _alue of your ( omra(l No questions asked. It's thai simple.

Prole(t your refrigerator, dishwasher, washer and dryer, r_mge, TV, VCR and mu(h more-anybrand!

Plus there's no extra (barge for emergemy servi(e and low monthly financing is awfilable. Even i(em_Jker

(overage and food spoilage prote(lion is offered. You (an rest easy, knowing thai all your wdu_Jble

household pro(lu( Is are prole(led against expensive repairs.

I'la_e your.).iide._ ei. t_.Ea.d ,allus i. d_eU.S..,H-i_eeat 800-626-2224
for more information.

:ik]l hi" II'lds (ovt!lt!d, u D to 20 ye ii-s old, il-i file ( Ol-ilil-lel]tal [ J.S.

Please place in envelope and mail to:

General Electric Company

Warranty Registration Department
P.O. Box 32150

Louisville, KY 40232-2150
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Consumer Product Ownership Registration
[)ear Customer:

Thank you t0r purchasing our product and thank you for placing your confidence ill US.

We are proud to have you as a customer!

Follow these three steps to protect your new appliance investment:

Complete and mail
your Consumer
Product Ownership

Registration today.
Have die [)ea(e of

miud of knowing wc

can c(mlact you in Ihe

unlikely event of a

sati'ty modilicafion.

Alier mailing the

registration below,
store this documen/

in a sati' place. It
c(m/ains inlbrmad(m

y(lu will need should

y(m require service.
Our set-,ice number is
800 (',E (;ARES

(800-432-2737).

Read your Owner's

Manual carefully.

11 ",,,ill help you

operate yotll- Ilew

applian(e pr()perly.

Model Number Serial Number

I I I I

Important: If you did not get a registration card with your
product, detach and return the form below to
ensure that your product is registered, or register
online at www.GEAppliances.com.

._ ( ;'al here

Consumer Product Ownership Registration

Model Number Serial NumberI I I

Nh- Ms. Mrs. Miss

lqrst I I Lasll INat]it I ] I ] I I ] I I Name ] ] ] ] ] ] ] ] ] ] ] ]

,'_1l'e( I [Address I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

Apt. # ] I I I ] ] I I ] E-mail Addr_.ss

1)at_ lqac(d

._t_l , I Davl , I vearl _ I PhoneNum )(r I I I I I I_,,.nd_ . I I I I , I

Occasionall}, w( ma> allow sel( ct( d compani(s/o s(nd y(m infbrma/ion.

D Check here ilyou do not wanl d-fis inii_rmati(m.

GEAppliances

General Electric Company

tooisville, Kentucky

vwvwGEAppliances, com
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Air ConditionerWarranty.

Aft warranty service provided by our Factory Service Centers,
or an authorized Customer Care® technician. To schedule service,
on-line, 24 hours a day, contact us at www.GEAppfiances.com, or
call 800-GE-CARES.

Staple your receipt here.
Proof of the original purchase

date is needed to obtain service
under the warran_

one Year

Fromthe date of the
eriginalpurchase

Fromthe date of the
origina!purchase

We Will Replace:

Anypartof the ;fir conditioner which tifils (hm to a detect in materials or workmanship.
During this full one-year warranty, we xdll also pr(Mde, free of charge, all labor
and in-home service to replace the detective part.

Anypartofthe sealedrefrigeratingsystem(the compressor, condenser, exvtporator
and all connecting robing) which tails (h_e to a (letect in materials or workmanship.
During this four-yearadditionalwarranty,we will also provide, free of charge, all labor
and in-home sex_-iceto replace the detective part.

>: Service trips to your home to teach you how to use the
product.

i_yImproper installation. If you have an installation problem,

or if the air conditioner is of improper cooling capacity
for the intended use, contact your dealer or installer.
You are responsible for providing adequate electrical

connecting facilities.

>: Failure of the product resulting from modifications to the

product or due to unreasonable use including failure to
provide reasonable and necessary maintenance.

i_yIn commercial locations labor necessary to move the
unit to a location where it is accessible for service

by an individual technician.

>: Replacement of house fuses or resetting of circuit
breakers.

i_YFailure due to corrosion on models not corrosion-

protected.

i_yDamage to the product caused byimproper power supply
voltage, accident, fire, floods or acts of God.

i_YIncidental or consequential damage caused by possible
defects with this air conditioner.

This warranty is extended to the original purchaser and any succeeding owner for products purchased for home
use within the USA. In Alaska, the warranty excludes the cost of shipping or service calls to your home.

Some states do not aflow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages. This warranty gives
you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state. To know what your
legal rights are, consult your local or state consumer affairs office or your state's Attorney General.

Warrantor: General Electric Company. Louisville, KY 40225
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ConsumerSupport.

GEAppliancesWebsite www.GEApp/iances.com

Have a quesdon or need assistance _dth your appliance? T U tile GE Appliances Websit e 24 hours a day,
any (Llyof the year! For greater convenience and tipster service, you can now download Owner's Manuals,
order parts, catalogs, or even sche&lle selMce on-line. You (an also "Ask Our Team of Experts ......
your questions, and so nalch more...

Schedu/eService www.GEPppliances.com

Expert GE repair ser:4(e is only one step away fiom your door Get on-line and schedule your, ser:4(e at
your (om enien( e 24 hours any,dav, of the year, Or call 800-( _E-CARES 800-4:_2-2"....... /a 1) during nomlal
business hours.

RealLifeDesignStudio www.GEPppliances.com

GE supports the U niversal Design concept-products, se:Yices and environments that can be used by
people of all ages, sizes and capabilities. We recognize the need to design tbr a xdde range ofphysi( al and
mental abilities and impairment s. For details of GE's Universal Design applications, inchlding kitchen
design ideas tor people xdth disabilities, check out our Website rod W. For the hearing impaired, please (;all
800-TD D-GIL_kC (800-833-4322).

ExtendedWarranties www.GEPppliances.com

Purchase a GE extended warranty and learn about spe( ial dis( ounts that are available while your warranty
is still in effect. You can purchase it on-line anytime, or call 800-626-2224 during normal business hours.
GE Consumer Home Ser_4(es x_411still be there after your warranty expires.

PartsandAccessories www.GEAppliances.com

Individuals qualified to service their own appliances (an have parts or a( (essories sent directly to their homes
(VISA, MasterCard and Dis(ox er (mds are a((epted). Order on-line today 24 hours exery day or by phone at
800-626-2002 during nomlal business hours.

Instructions contained in this manual cover procedures to be peffonned by any user. Other servicing generally

should he referred to qualified service pemonnel. Caution must he exercised, since hnpreper servicing may cause

unsafe operation.

ContactUs www.GEPppliances.com

If you me not satisfied with tile selx4ce you receive ffonl (;E, contact us on our Website _dth all tile details
in( hlding your phone number, orwriteto: GeneralManager, Customer Relations

GE Appliances, Applian( e Park
Louisville, KY 40225

RegisterYourApplbnce www.GEPppliances.com
)ReDster your new appfiance on-llne--at your convenience. Timely product reg4stration will allow fi)r

enhanced conmnmication and prompt sevxd(e under tlle ten-ns of your warranty, sh(mld tile need arise.
You may also mail in tile pre-printed registlation (ard in(luded in tile pa(king material, or deta( h and
use tile fornl in this ()wner's Manual.

Printed in flTeUnited States


